DATTO RMM
AUDIT AND REMEDIATION
GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR
DATTO RMM INVESTMENT

Inbay is increasingly the NOC and Service
Desk partner of choice for managed
services providers (MSPs) looking to extend
the services they offer clients and build
recurring revenue.
With a growing team of skilled support staff responsible for
an established base of MSP partners and thousands of users and
devices globally, we have the resources and experience necessary
to take over the essential day-to-day tasks required to keep your
service levels high and your customers happy. You benefit from
predictable, flexible costs and the ability to focus on building
recurring revenue and delivering high-value ‘trusted advisor’
services to your clients.
Our credentials
First-hand understanding of the MSP market
We began our journey as a break-fix IT support
provider in 2002, making the transition to MSP
over the next several years and eventually selling
our MSP business in 2015. As we’ve ‘been there
and done it’, we understand the challenges that
MSPs face today.

Sole focus on white-labelled NOC and Service
Desk for MSPs
We focus on providing quality wraparound
services – not selling monitoring and management
tools. Our sole aim is to provide the highest quality
NOC, Service Desk and project services at a price
that enables you to retain a healthy margin.

This puts us in a unique position in the NOC
marketplace.
International operation
Operating internationally from headquarters
in London and technical delivery centres in
Sri Lanka and North America we offer flexible
support in-hours, out-of-hours or 24/7.
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Are you getting the most out of your
Datto RMM investment?
Are your technicians constantly being diverted to deal
with incorrectly configured Datto RMM alerts
and thresholds?
Does this mean taking them off billable projects
or customer-focussed activities?
Are you effectively losing money because Datto RMM
isn’t optimised?
Inbay continues to help an ever-increasing number
of partners to get the most out of their Datto RMM
investment.
Both starting out on your Datto RMM journey
and along the way as a seasoned user, you need
to spend time fine-tuning and configuring Datto
RMM. If you don’t, as with any RMM tool, you
might not see all of the benefits you expect – and
you could also be losing valuable billable hours as
your technicians divert their attention elsewhere.
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Why is it important?

If you don’t optimise, you risk the following:

› Your support team may be less productive

than they could be
If your team is being overwhelmed by
Datto RMM alerts, many of which could have
been screened out as not relevant or having
a very low threshold, they may not have time
to manage customer networks as effectively
as they should be.

› Your most skilled people could be diverted

from billable projects or customer-focussed
activities
Setting up and maintaining Datto RMM is of
utmost importance for your service delivery.
But if you are tying up your own highly skilled
resources with fine-tuning tasks, you may
be sacrificing revenue-generating projects
or customer-focussed activities.

› Customer service levels may be impacted
The constant distraction of alert ‘noise’ could
be preventing your team from delivering the
high levels of proactive service that your
customers expect – quite apart from being
frustrating for the team.
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How we can help

As a Datto RMM Certified NOC Partner
we offer a unique Audit and Fine Tune service for
Datto RMM to quickly and easily identify and
optimise key areas that may have been preventing
you from getting the most out of your investment.
This service includes:

› Configuration and integration: inspecting the
patch, security and backup management to
ensure it has been set up according to Datto
RMM best practices. This includes strategy
recommendations for the security and stability
of the devices managed by Datto RMM.

› Deployment: checking the deployment of
network nodes and agents to all client devices
and the discovery jobs of all IP-enabled devices,
with monitored data fed back to Datto RMM.

RMM continues to help many MSPs
“toDatto
grow their business and improve customer
service levels. As with any high performance tool.
Time spent configuring and fine-tuning will help
to ensure you are getting the most out of your
investment.

”

Christian Nagele, Sr. Director, EMEA Strategy – Datto Inc.

› Monitoring: reviewing the presentation
of monitored data and utilisation of dashboards,
and providing advice on using customised views
to align with NOC and service desk functions.

› Management: carrying out a review
of Datto RMM’s management function and
configuration recommendations for self-healing
and scripting via Automation Manager.
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Phase 1 – Deep Dive Audit Report
We start with a Deep Dive Audit of your
Datto RMM Server. We’ll provide a fixed cost
for this. During the Deep Dive Audit we will
review everything listed here.
Cost: Low fixed

What we review

Detailed breakdown

Outcome

PSA integration
and mapping

› Identify PSA application in use
› Check PSA integration is
implemented
› Review customer mapping rules
› Review synchronisation issues
› Review related alerts, self-healed
and cleared alert options.

› Provide recommendations for the

Patch management
and maintenance
windows

› Check
› Current patch management
		 strategy, including patch
		 managment policies, maintenance
windows, automatic patch
approval rules etc.
› Current patch management issues
› Patch cache on patch-enabled
		sites.

Security
Management

› Check:
› Existing anti-virus software
› Devices without anti-virus software
› Anti-virus management status
› Webroot and integration setups
		and policies.
› Policies related to other anti-virus
		policies.
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creation of PSA ticketing recipients
in accordance with Datto RMM
best practices

› Provide recommendations on the
security and stability of the devices
managed by Datto RMM

› Provide recommendations on the
security and stability of the devices
managed by Datto RMM

		
What we review
Service
Management

Detailed breakdown

Outcome

› Check:
› Policies related to servers (based

› Provide recommendations for the

		 on servers’ roles), workstations and
		laptops.
› Policies related to server
		operating systems.
› Policies related to physical servers
		hardware monitoring.
› Policies related to the ESXI servers
› Policies related to network
		 switches, routers, appliances
		and firewalls
› Policies related network SAN
		 and NAS devices.
› Policy targets based on filters
		and groups
› Duplicate service templates applied
		 on device level
› Devices with monitors policies
› Monitored without email/ticketing
		recipients

Active Issues

› Check:
› Open alerts and resolved alerts by
		priority.
› Open alerts by service types and
		policies
› Resolved alerts by service types
		and policies

License Usage

› Check licence availability
› Establish the number of deployed
licences
› Review future capacity planning for
licences

Backup Management

› Check:
› Existing backup products
› Datto RMM backup integration
› Datto RMM file protection

efficient application of filters,
groups, policies, service
templates and custom monitoring
on the Datto RMM platform

› Provide recommendations for
cleaning Datto RMM and reducing
‘white noise’

› Provide recommendations for
future capacity planning based
on licence usage

› Provide recommendations for
implementing efficient backup
management strategy

		integration
› Policies related to backup 		
		products.
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What we review

Detailed breakdown

Outcome

Site pre-requisites

› Check:
› Devices with outdated agents’

› Provide recommendations for

		pre-requisites.
› Network node assignment for sites
		 in accordance with the Datto RMM
		practices
› Stale devices.

Device classes and
customer sites

Hardware
monitoring for
servers

Custom dashboards

› Check correct device classes are
assigned to servers, workstations,
laptops, and network and storage
devices
› Get a definitive number of customer
sites and sub-sites

› Generate a list of servers based
on server brands (Dell, HP, IBM, etc.)
› Check hardware monitoring
is enabled for servers by ensuring
the following pre-requisites have
been met:
› Professional licences enabled
› SNMP feature installed
› Specific hardware monitoring
		 software installed (Dell OpenManage,
		 HP Insight Management, etc)

› Review default and custom
dashboards

› Provide recommendations
for applying device classes in
accordance with Datto RMM
best practices

› Provide recommendations for
hardware monitoring status and
to enable hardware monitoring

› Provide recommendations on how
to use the dashboard to enable
customised views

Scripting,
self-healing and
automation policies

› Review:
› scripting
› self-healing
› automation policies

› Provide recommendations for

Mobile Device
Management (MDM)

› Check:
› MDM policies
› IOS applications managed 		

› Provide recommendations on

		 using the policy.
› Mobile management
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more efficient probe/network
nodes deployment and setup of
discovery jobs in Datto RMM

enhancing the monitoring and
automation of regular tasks

how to manage mobile devices
efficiently through Datto RMM

What we review

Detailed breakdown

Outcome

Software
Management

› Software Management policies and

› Provide recommendations on

setup

how to manage third-party
software updates efficiently 		
through Datto RMM.

We’ll walk you through our recommendations from the Deep Dive Audit and should you want
to proceed, we will provide a cost for Phase 2 - Remediation.
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Phase 2 – Remediation
Based on the recommendations made in Phase 1,
we’ll review what needs to be done, and undertake
the work agreed with you.
Cost: dependent on requirement
Area for review

Actions

PSA integration and notification
profiles

› Set up PSA integration

Patch management and maintenance
windows

› Set up new patch management strategy with

Security Management

› Set up Webroot integration and policies
› Set up policies for non-integrated anti-virus

maintenance windows for patch detection, 		
download, installation and post-patch reboot
across patch-enabled customer sites through 		
custom rules and filters
› Set up automatic patch approval rules/patch cache
location

software

Service Management

› Setup
› Policies related to Datto RMM servers (based 		
		 on the servers’ roles), workstations and laptops.
› Policies related to server operating systems.
› Policies related to physical servers hardware
		monitoring.
› Policies related to the ESXI servers
› Policies related to network switches, routers, 		
		 appliances and firewalls
› Policies related network SAN and NAS devices.
› Policy targets based on filters and groups
› Monitoring without email/ticketing recipients

Active issues
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› Tweak policies/monitors to reduce white noise

Area for review

Actions

Site pre-requisites

› Reconfigure discovery jobs
› Upgrade agents and probes to the latest Datto 		
RMM platform version

› Setup network node assignment for sites in
accordance with the Datto RMM best practices
		

Backup Management

› Setup Datto RMM backup integration
› Set up Datto RMM file protection integration
› Set up policies related to the backup products

Device classes and customer sites

› Create correct device classes and assign to devices

Hardware monitoring

› Set up the community string on SNMP service 		

(e.g. servers, workstations, laptops, and network
and storage devices)

at device level

› Set up SNMP and community string at device level
› Apply server hardware related service template at
device level

Custom dashboards

› Create additional dashboards based
on requirement

Scripting, self-healing and automation
policies

› Set up basic self-healing on Windows services

Mobile Device Management (MDM)

› Set up mobile device management policies
› Set up the mobile management
› Create iOS applications managed using MDM

from Datto RMM repository

policy

Datto RMM server branding

› Insert company logo
› Set up social media on the login page

Software Management

› Setup software management and policies
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Find out more

To find out more about how we can help you get the
most out of your Datto RMM investment get in touch
with one of our partner specialists now.
www.inbay.co.uk
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ABOUT INBAY
Providing exceptional service to our partners’ clients is our number one priority. Inbay has been
providing specialist IT support since 2002, first as an MSP and now as a trusted partner to MSPs
on an international basis.
We have built a reputation for helping our partners grow their managed services businesses
by providing the highest quality service desk, NOC and project services at a fair price.
Operating from our headquarters in London, we offer MSPs 24/7 support to complement and
extend their own resources, enabling them to scale cost effectively and drive profitable growth.

For more information, please visit:
www.inbay.co.uk
Head office (UK/EMEA Sales)
London, United Kingdom
45 Broadwick Street
London W1F 9QW

North American Sales
United States
220 North Main Street
Suite 500, Greenville
South Carolina 2960

Asia Pacific Sales
Sydney, Australia
Level 14, 309 Kent Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Telephone
+44 (0)20 3435 6435

Telephone
+1 888 968 8414

Telephone
+61 (02) 8320 7172
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